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alone ,.. I am alone, he repeated as if by repetition of
the word he could ensure the privacy of his soul.
When, beneath the tower window, two small figures ap-
peared on the peninsula and moved out towards the boat-
house, his mind was slow to accept their presence, and it
was with the reluctance of a sleeper awakening from a
dream that he identified them. Ballater and Julie. They
were climbing into a boat, Ballater was going home by the
short way across the upper lake; he would disembark on
the opposite bank, wave to her, disappear among the trees;
she would bring the boat back. Lewis watched them with-
out disturbance—the little figures, the toy boat, the ringed
puddles where Ballater lazily dipped his blades.
But they went up the lake, not across it, and, as soon
as they were lost to sight, Lewis's mind began to hunger
after them. He thought of the air moving on their faces,
the stiff throb of the rowlocks, the cut of water under the
boat, Soon Ballater would cease to row, and, resting on his
oars, would look up at the Castle and speak to her. She
would dabble her hand and shake the drops from it on
to the opaque surface of the lake. "Cold!" Lewis imagined
her tone and how there would be a rim of coldness on the
warm flesh of her wrist. Last night I kissed her hand, he
said, and flinched. He saw her again leaning over the back
of his chair; her breasts had touched his hands; there had
been a moving pulse in the cup of her throat.
The library, when he turned back into it, was dark and
unquiet. He was glad when van Leyden entered, carrying
before him a reading lamp of fluted silver and over his wrist
a pair of keys joined by a fragile chain.

